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The GT driven by  
McLaren DNA 
Superlight and powerful, the GT is McLaren’s unique take 
on the Grand Tourer. It is a supercar reimagined. With 
additional comfort and space for the journey. Never before 
have incredible dynamic capabilities been coupled with 
such class leading refinement. 
 
The bold design is practical too as it enhances everyday 
usage. With near 360 degree visibility from the driving 
seat. Space for luggage. And an exhilarating drive from the 
mid-mounted V8. These come together with power and 
driver-focused performance that is undiluted McLaren. To 
create the lightest, quickest accelerating car in its class. A 
McLaren that is thrilling, refined, dynamic and engaging.  

Beneath the muscular elegance of the McLaren GT body 
lies a masterclass in engineering and innovation. The 
McLaren 4.0 litre twin-turbocharged V8 delivers 620PS 
and 630Nm of torque. Combine these figures with a 
weight of just 1,530kg and performance is every ounce a 
McLaren. Standing start to 100km/h (0-62mph) takes just 
3.2 seconds. While 0-200km/h (0-124mph) is achieved in 
9 seconds. Top speed is as spectacular as you’d expect at 
326km/h (203mph). Built around its lightweight carbon 
fibre MonoCell II-T chassis, the GT has McLaren DNA 
shaping every bit of its personality. Because more power 
shouldn’t have to mean more weight.
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Standard Features
The technology
A McLaren 4.0 litre twin-turbocharged V8 engine delivers unrelenting power and torque – tuned for a refined, 
efficient drive. Our latest Proactive Damping Control creates unprecedented McLaren ride comfort – perfectly 
balanced with cruise control. And our pioneering MonoCell II-T carbon fibre monocoque sets the stage for the 
lightest, quickest accelerating Grand Tourer out there. Crossing continents has never felt so thrilling…

Powertrain
   M840TE 4.0L twin-turbocharged V8 
engine 620 PS/630 Nm of torque

   Twin turbochargers
   Eco start-stop system with  
deactivation switch

   Low twin exit stainless steel  
exhaust system

   7-speed + reverse Seamless Shift Gearbox 
(SSG)

   4 x powertrain modes  
(Non-Active, Comfort, Sport, Track)

   Twin multi-plate clutches
   Open differential
   Launch control
   McLaren brake steer

Body structure
   Carbon fibre MonoCell II-T
   Carbon fibre rear upper structure

Wheels and tyres
   7-spoke cast alloy wheels
   Silver wheel finish
   Pirelli P ZERO™ tyres
   Tyre Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS) 
+ tyre temperature gauge

Brakes
   Iron brakes with 4-piston aluminium 

calipers front and rear
   Brake calipers: Black with Silver Printed 

McLaren logo

Suspension
   Adaptive Damping with  

Proactive Damping Control
   4 x handling modes  

(Non-Active, Comfort, Sport, Track) 
  Anti-roll bars

Driver assistance technology
  Anti-Lock Braking System (ABS)
  Dynamic Electronic Stability Control (DESC) 
  Traction Control System (TCS)
  Hill hold assist
  Cruise control
  Electronic parking brake

update the image
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Exterior features
    Dihedral doors with soft close function
    Glazed rear tailgate with soft  

close function
    Heated door mirrors  

(with dip in reverse functionality)
    Automatic wipe (rain sensor) 

Exterior styling
   Silver exhaust finisher
   Gloss Black front splitter
   Gloss Black side sills
   Gloss Black diffuser
   Gloss Black fixed roof
   Gloss Black cantrails
   Gloss Black rear bumper lower
   Body colour rear spoiler
    Satin Black belt moulding /  

rear fender closures
    Satin Black exterior upper  

window surrounds
   Body colour door mirror casings
   Body colour door mirror arms
   Vehicle branding/badges
    Silver McLaren badge set (front, rear, 

steering wheel and wheel centre caps)

Exterior lighting
    Full LED headlights with automatic 

headlight levelling and black headlight 
bezels

    Follow me home headlights  
(adjustable time)

    Automatic lights  
(in conjunction with rain-light sensor)

    Sequential LED indicators*
    Automatic LED daytime running lights
    Automatic LED rear lights
    Dual function LED rear fog/reverse light

Standard Features
The design
Smooth. Sleek. Sublime. The classic visual cues of the Grand Tourer are reimagined by 
cutting-edge McLaren design. The car’s body has been meticulously honed for aerodynamic 
performance. The long, low and wide profile is poised to perform, yet flows seamlessly – 
capped with our signature Dihedral doors. This is form fused beautifully with function…  
a new kind of Grand Tourer.

*replaced by LED indicators in USA, Canada, Chile & Dominican Republic
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Standard Features
The cockpit
Incredibly light. Amazing space. Step inside the GT and you’re home. Each 
detail has been crafted to engage. And to delight. In how it works. In how it 
feels. Nestled in Comfort Seats, you’ll effortlessly eat up the miles. It’s time 
for the Grand Tourer to meet modern McLaren luxury.

Carbon Black Nappa leather interior
  Carbon Black Nappa leather seats 
  Carbon Black leather steering wheel 
  Carbon Black stitching 
   Carbon Black Nappa leather interior  
door inserts 

   Carbon Black leatherette rear  
quarter trim 

  Carbon Black leatherette rear bulkhead 
  Carbon Black leatherette headlining 
   Carbon Black leatherette luggage  
bay floor 

  Carbon Black carpet 
  Carbon Black seatbelt

Interior features
  Manual adjust Comfort Seats
   Manual adjust steering column  
(reach and rake)

   Rear window heating element on tailgate 
glass/rear window 

   Electrochromic dimming rear view  
interior mirror 

  Stowage in seat front pocket – driver side
  Covered door storage bins (lined)
  Centre console bin
  Lockable glovebox with illumination1 

Interior styling
   Satin Black interior surrounds  
   Satin Silver interior bezels
   Natural Finish Satin Silver, Satin Black  
and Natural Finish brightwork

Electrical features
   Dual zone climate control
   Air conditioning
   Front and Rear Parking Sensors
   Rear View Camera
   Homelink®1

Infotainment
   McLaren Infotainment System II (MIS II)

   -  7” portrait touch screen monitor with 12.3” 
TFT instrument cluster

   -  Navigation (inc. cluster turn-by-turn 
display)

   -  On-board memory
   -  Audio media player
   -  AM/FM radio
   -  DAB radio (SiriusXM for federal)
   -    Bluetooth telephony
   -  Voice control for infotainment
   -   USB connectivity
     -   AUX in 
   -  iPod / iPhone integration
   McLaren 4-speaker audio system

Safety and security
   Keyless entry and lock
   Keyless start
   Alarm (including doors, engine cover, 

luggage compartments, tailgate)

1Not available in federal markets
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Silver

Glacier WhiteBurnished Copper

Belize BlueAzores Amaranth Red

Kyanos Blue

ViridianVentura Orange

Serpentine

Vega Blue

Black Ingot

Solis

Flux Silver

Paris BluePapaya SparkLudus Blue

Lantana PurpleHelios Orange  

Cirrus GreyCeramic Grey

Amethyst Black BorealisAbyss Black

Saros

Vermillion Red

Supernova Silver

Quartz

McLaren Orange Namaka Blue

Silica White

Storm Grey

Sarthe Grey

Blade SilverArgon

Exterior colours
The finish
Give your GT the finish it deserves. Our 
ultimate quality paints begin with classic 
Silver as standard. But there’s also a 
spectrum of optional shades to choose 
from – ready to express your unique 
personality. From Special paint finishes 
to the MSO Defined range, plus our Elite 
colours – including options exclusive to GT. 
Understated style. Or vibrant energy. The 
choice is yours…

Special

Burton Blue

MSO Defined 

White

Onyx Black

Standard Elite
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Silver

Silver

Gloss Black  
Diamond Cut

Gloss Black  
Diamond

Gloss Black

Gloss Black

Tungsten 

Tungsten 

15-spoke forged alloy wheels

10 twin-spoke lightweight wheels

Wheels 
Turn up the style
A brand new 7-spoke wheel design – unique to the GT – comes as standard on your car. 
Contemporary yet timeless, it’s available in Silver. Or you can add a touch of extra distinction, 
and cut unsprung weight, with our 15-spoke forged alloy or 10 twin-spoke lightweight 
designs – available in Silver, Gloss Black Diamond Cut, Gloss Black and Tungsten.

Silver

Standard wheel design

Optional wheel design

MSO Defined

7-spoke cast alloy wheels
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Polished caliper 
Black printed McLaren logo

Silver caliper 
Black printed McLaren logo

Red caliper 
Black printed McLaren logo

Speedline Gold caliper 
Silver printed McLaren logo

Gunmetal caliper 
Silver printed McLaren logo

Bronze caliper
Silver printed McLaren logo

Option colours

MSO Defined

Azores caliper 
Silver machined McLaren logo

Polished caliper 
Silver machined McLaren logo

Speedline Gold caliper 
Silver machined McLaren logo

Red caliper 
Silver machined McLaren logo

Bronze caliper
Silver machined McLaren logo

Option colours

MSO Defined

Cast iron brakes (standard)

Black caliper 
White printed McLaren logo

Standard colours

Carbon ceramic brakes (optional)
Standard colours

Black caliper 
Silver printed McLaren logo

Brake calipers
Show. Stopping.
The standard brake calipers for your GT are simple yet striking – Black cast aluminium, 
with a Silver printed McLaren logo. For the optional carbon ceramic brakes, forged 
aluminium takes things up a notch. While there’s also a range of optional colours and 
finishes... to coordinate, or contrast.
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Specification (on both trims)
   Power Adjust Heated Memory Comfort Seats 

with double piping and aesthetic stitching
  Power adjust steering column
   Interior ambient lighting  

(door, console lower and fascia trim strip)
   Interior in Softgrain Aniline Leather  

(with Alcantara® accents on Pioneer interior) 
  Brushed Satin Silver steering wheel clasp
   Piano Gloss Black interior surrounds
   Machined and polished aluminium  

brightwork finish
   Softgrain Aniline Leather sill finishers with 

McLaren branding
   SuperFabric® luggage bay floor
   Extended knurled aluminium gearshift 

paddles
  Extended branded floor mats

Interior options
Make it yours
Luxurious. But never old-fashioned. Comfortable. 
Yet always dynamic. Introducing two special interior 
trim options for your GT that add even more style 
and refinement to the Standard Specification. Each is 
curated by the McLaren design team. And available in a 
range of colour themes to suit your individual style and 
driving personality.

They are defined by the application of the latest 
innovative automotive materials. Including protective... 
SuperFabric® in the luggage bay and ultimate quality 
Softgrain Aniline Leather cabin-wide. 

Each optional specification also offers machined and 
knurled aluminium brightwork and hidden-until-
lit ambient lighting to set the scene. Plus a host of 
upgrades to seating and driving position technology...

Get ready to experience Grand Touring. In ultimate style 
and comfort.

Pioneer  
A sporty, sharp and technical aesthetic.
Luxe  
Classic elegance infused with modern McLaren design.
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Interior – Pioneer
Cutting-edge luxury
Refined. Rich. Both of our Pioneer interiors bring a dark, bold energy to the cockpit 
of your new GT – with black or deep red tones bathing surfaces throughout the 
cabin. Contrasting colour accents add distinctive highlights. And the subtle stitch 
pattern – unique to the Pioneer trim – exudes understated style.

Pioneer - Jet Black Softgrain Aniline 
Leather & Alcantara®
   Jet Black Softgrain Aniline Leather and Jet  
Black Alcantara® seats with Barolo contrast  
Pioneer stitching and Barolo contrast  
double piping

   Jet Black leather steering wheel
   Jet Black stitching
   Jet Black Alcantara® interior door inserts
   Jet Black Alcantara® headlining
   Jet Black SuperFabric® luggage bay floor
   Carbon Black carpet
   Carbon Black seatbelt
   Jet Black Softgrain Aniline Leather sill 
finishers with McLaren branding

   Jet Black extended branded floor mats 
   Machined and knurled aluminium and 
Piano Gloss Black interior surrounds and 
brightwork

Cost option:
   Jet Black Softgrain Aniline Leather  
luggage bay floor

Pioneer - Barolo Softgrain Aniline  
Leather & Alcantara®
   Barolo Softgrain Aniline Leather and Barolo 
Alcantara® seats with Carbon Black contrast 
Pioneer stitching and Jet Black contrast 
double piping

    Jet Black leather steering wheel
   Barolo stitching
   Jet Black Softgrain Aniline Leather interior 
door inserts

   Barolo Alcantara® headlining
   Jet Black SuperFabric® luggage bay floor
   Carbon Black carpet
   Carbon Black seatbelt
   Barolo Softgrain Aniline Leather sill finishers 
with McLaren branding

   Jet Black extended branded floor mats 
   Machined and knurled aluminium and 
Piano Gloss Black interior surrounds and 
brightwork

Cost option:
   Jet Black Softgrain Aniline Leather luggage 
bay floor

   Barolo Softgrain Aniline Leather luggage  
bay floor
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Interior – Luxe
Contemporary everywhere
The Grand Tourer meets McLaren. Our Luxe interiors evoke classic design aesthetics, paired 
with contemporary design. There are six trim options to choose from, and each offers a 
unique colour theme – from deep and dark indulgence to light and fresh ambience. While 
special Luxe stitching brings exquisite detailing to the Softgrain Aniline Leather seats.

Luxe – Jet Black Softgrain  
Aniline Leather 
   Perforated Jet Black Softgrain Aniline 
Leather seats with Jet Black Luxe stitching 
and Jet Black double piping

   Jet Black leather steering wheel
   Jet Black stitching
   Jet Black perforated Softgrain Aniline 
Leather interior door inserts

   Jet Black Softgrain Aniline Leather 
headlining

   Jet Black SuperFabric® luggage bay floor
   Carbon Black carpet
   Carbon Black seatbelt
   Jet Black Softgrain Aniline Leather sill 
finishers with McLaren branding

   Jet Black extended branded floor mats 
   Machined and knurled aluminium and 
Piano Gloss Black interior surrounds and 
brightwork

Cost option:
   Jet Black Softgrain Aniline Leather luggage 
bay floor

   Contrast Stitching & Seat Piping in a  
choice of Barolo, Porcelain, Vintage Tan  
or Kingfisher Blue

Luxe – Vintage Tan Softgrain  
Aniline Leather
   Perforated Vintage Tan Softgrain Aniline 

Leather seats with Vintage Tan Luxe 
stitching and Vintage Tan double piping

   Jet Black leather steering wheel
   Vintage Tan stitching
   Vintage Tan perforated Softgrain Aniline 

Leather interior door inserts
   Vintage Tan Softgrain Aniline Leather 

headlining
   Jet Black SuperFabric® luggage bay floor
   Carbon Black carpet
   Carbon Black seatbelt
   Vintage Tan Softgrain Aniline Leather sill 

finishers with McLaren branding
   Jet Black extended branded floor mats 
   Machined and knurled aluminium and 

Piano Gloss Black interior surrounds and 
brightwork

Cost option:
   Jet Black Softgrain Aniline Leather luggage 

bay floor
   Vintage Tan Softgrain Aniline Leather 

luggage bay floor 

Luxe – Barolo Softgrain  
Aniline Leather
   Perforated Barolo Softgrain Aniline Leather 
seats with Barolo Luxe stitching and Barolo 
double piping

   Jet Black leather steering wheel
   Barolo stitching
   Barolo perforated Softgrain Aniline Leather 
interior door inserts

   Barolo Softgrain Aniline Leather headlining
   Jet Black SuperFabric® luggage bay floor
   Carbon Black carpet
   Carbon Black seatbelt
   Barolo Softgrain Aniline Leather sill 
finishers with McLaren branding

   Jet Black extended branded floor mats 
   Machined and knurled aluminium and 
Piano Gloss Black interior surrounds and 
brightwork

Cost option:
   Jet Black Softgrain Aniline Leather luggage 
bay floor

   Barolo Softgrain Aniline Leather luggage  
bay floor 
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Luxe – Porcelain & Vintage Tan Softgrain 
Aniline Leather
   Perforated Porcelain Softgrain Aniline 
Leather seats with Porcelain Luxe stitching 
and Porcelain double piping

   Jet Black leather steering wheel
   Vintage Tan stitching
   Porcelain perforated Softgrain Aniline 
Leather interior door inserts

   Porcelain Softgrain Aniline Leather 
headlining

   Porcelain SuperFabric® luggage bay floor
   Sandstone carpet
   Sandstone seatbelt
   Vintage Tan Softgrain Aniline Leather sill 
finishers with McLaren branding

   Sandstone extended branded floor mats 
   Machined and knurled aluminium and 
Piano Gloss Black interior surrounds and 
brightwork

No cost option: 
   Perforated Vintage Tan Softgrain Aniline 
Leather seats with Vintage Tan Luxe 
stitching and Vintage Tan double piping & 
Carbon Black seatbelt

   Jet Black SuperFabric® luggage bay floor
   Carbon Black carpet & Jet Black extended 
branded floor mats

Cost option:
   Vintage Tan Softgrain Aniline Leather 
luggage bay floor

   Porcelain Softgrain Aniline Leather luggage 
bay floor 

Luxe – Porcelain & Jet Black Softgrain 
Aniline Leather
   Perforated Porcelain Softgrain Aniline 

Leather seats with Porcelain Luxe stitching 
and Porcelain double piping

   Jet Black leather steering wheel
   Jet Black stitching
   Porcelain perforated Softgrain Aniline 

Leather interior door inserts
   Porcelain Softgrain Aniline Leather 

headlining
   Porcelain SuperFabric® luggage bay floor
   Sandstone carpet
   Sandstone seatbelt
   Jet Black Softgrain Aniline Leather sill 

finishers with McLaren branding
   Sandstone extended branded floor mats 
   Machined and knurled aluminium and 

Piano Gloss Black interior surrounds and 
brightwork

No cost option: 
   Perforated Jet Black Softgrain Aniline 

Leather seats with Jet Black Luxe stitching 
and Jet Black double piping & Carbon Black 
seatbelt

   Jet Black SuperFabric® luggage bay floor
   Carbon Black carpet & Jet Black extended 

branded floor mats

Cost option:
   Jet Black Softgrain Aniline Leather luggage 

bay floor
   Porcelain Softgrain Aniline Leather luggage 

bay floor 

Luxe - Porcelain & Ink Blue Softgrain  
Aniline Leather
   Perforated Porcelain Softgrain Aniline 
Leather seats with Porcelain Luxe stitching 
and Porcelain double piping

   Jet Black leather steering wheel
   Saros stitching
   Porcelain perforated Softgrain Aniline 
Leather interior door inserts

   Porcelain Softgrain Aniline Leather 
headlining

   Porcelain SuperFabric® luggage bay floor
   Sandstone carpet
   Sandstone seatbelt
   Ink Blue Softgrain Aniline Leather sill 
finishers with McLaren branding

   Sandstone extended branded floor mats 
   Machined and knurled aluminium and 
Piano Gloss Black interior surrounds and 
brightwork

No cost option: 
   Perforated Ink Blue Softgrain Aniline 
Leather seats with Ink Blue Luxe stitching 
and Ink Blue double piping & Carbon Black 
seatbelt

   Jet Black SuperFabric® luggage bay floor
   Carbon Black carpet & Jet Black extended 
branded floor mats

Cost option:
   Ink Blue Softgrain Aniline Leather luggage 
bay floor

   Porcelain Softgrain Aniline Leather luggage 
bay floor 
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Optional features – packs
Take it further
Make epic tours and everyday journeys alike even easier with the Practicality Pack. Bring 
extra touches of modern luxury to your GT – inside and out – with the Premium Pack. Or 
give your car’s bodywork statement features with our range of MSO Packs – from stealthy 
carbon fibre upgrades to eye-catching chrome finishes.

Practicality Pack2 - Available at no extra cost
  Vehicle lift
  Rear view camera
  4 front and 4 rear parking sensors
   Electrically folding heated door mirrors  
(with dip in reverse functionality) 

  Luggage bay privacy cover
  Homelink®

Premium Pack3

   Full LED headlights with static adaptive 
functionality

  Chrome tipped headlight bezels
  Bowers & Wilkins 12-speaker audio system
   Power opening & closing glazed rear tailgate 
with soft close function

  Cabin air purification with pollen filtration

MSO Black Pack4

   Choice of wheel finish
   Gloss Black door mirror casings
   Gloss Black exhaust finisher  
(Standard exhaust) or Satin Black exhaust 
finisher (Sports exhaust) 

   Gloss Black exterior window surrounds

MSO Bright Pack5

   Choice of wheel finish
   Bright Chrome exhaust finisher  

(Standard exhaust) or Natural Titanium 
exhaust finisher (Sports exhaust) 

   Chrome exterior window surrounds

MSO Gloss Carbon Fibre Pack6

   Gloss Finish Visual Carbon Fibre  
front splitter

   Gloss Finish Visual Carbon Fibre rear bumper 
lower and diffuser

   Gloss Finish Visual Carbon Fibre rear diffuser
   Gloss Finish Visual Carbon Fibre door mirror 

casings
   Gloss Finish Visual Carbon Fibre side sills

Lightweight Sports Package
   Sports Exhaust
   Choice of 15 Spoke Forged Alloy Wheels or 

MSO Defined 10 Twin-Spoke Forged Alloy 
Wheels

   Carbon Ceramic Brakes with 6-Piston 
Aluminium Calipers Front and 4-Piston 
Aluminium Calipers Rear

2Homelink® and Vehicle lift are not available in all markets. The Practicality Pack is not available in all markets.
3Includes Vehicle lift, Electrically folding heated door mirrors, Homelink, and Luggage bay privacy cover but removes Full LED  
headlights with static adaptive functionality and Chrome tipped headlight bezels in Canada, USA, Chile and Dominican Republic.
4 Not available with 7-Spoke Cast alloy wheel
5 Not available with 7-Spoke Cast alloy wheel
6 If selected with MSO Black Pack, the Gloss Black door mirror casings are substituted by Gloss carbon fibre door mirror casings
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Optional features
Every. Last. Detail.
The little things can make all the difference. Like a new, louder soundtrack courtesy of 
a Sports exhaust. Winter Pirelli tyres that take even the most challenging conditions 
in their stride. And a selection of distinctive MSO upgrades – including the stunning 
electrochromic panoramic roof, which adjusts cabin light levels at the touch of a 
button. It’s time to add those perfect finishing touches to your next Grand Tour…

Exterior features
   Panoramic privacy tinted glass roof
   Privacy glass (c-pillar, rear window, rear 
quarterglass)7

  Sports exhaust, Natural Titanium finish

Interior features
  Branded floor mats8

   Softgrain Aniline Leather luggage bay floor8

Wheels and tyres
  15-Spoke forged alloy wheels, Silver finish
  Gloss Black Diamond Cut wheel finish
  Tungsten wheel finish
  Gloss Black wheel finish
  Pirelli Sottozero™ winter tyres

Brakes
   Carbon ceramic brakes with 6-piston 
calipers front & 4-piston calipers rear9

Optional features
  Luggage retention strap
  Lithium-ion vehicle battery charger
  Ashtray
  Car cover
   Volumetric alarm upgrade (including interior 
storage compartments) with alarm interior 
Sensor deactivation button7

  Vehicle tracking system7

MSO exterior
  MSO electrochromic panoramic roof

MSO interior
   MSO extended carbon fibre sill finishers 

with McLaren branding
   MSO Defined Visual Carbon Fibre seat backs
  MSO body coloured keys
   MSO carbon interior components (extended 

gearshift paddles, steering wheel clasp, 
infotainment screen surround)8

Fitted Luggage
  Cabin bag
  Weekend bag
  Garment carrier
  Golf bag
  Ski bag
  Snowboard bag
  Ski/snowbard boot bag

7Not available in all markets. 
8Only available on Luxe and Pioneer specifications
9Not available with 7-Spoke Cast alloy wheel.
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GT 
Technical highlights

Engine configuration        
M840TE 4.0L (3,994cc) twin-turbocharged V8 engine

Drivetrain layout         
Longitudinal mid-engined, RWD  

Transmission         
7-speed + reverse seamless shift gearbox (SSG)

Suspension          
Independent adaptive dampers with Proactive Damping Control,  
dual aluminium wishbones. Comfort, Sport and Track modes 

Steering          
Electro-hydraulic; power-assisted 

Brakes          
Cast iron discs (367mm front; 354mm rear)  
Calipers (4-piston front & rear)  
Carbon ceramic discs with forged aluminium calipers optional

Power and performance        
Maximum power .....................................620PS (612bhp)(456kW) @7,500rpm
Maximum torque ....................................630Nm (465lb ft) @ 5,500 - 6,500rpm
0-60 mph  ............................................................................. 3.1 seconds
0-100 km/h (0-62 mph)  ................................................ 3.2 seconds
0-200 km/h (0-124 mph)  ............................................. 9.0 seconds
0-400 metres (1/4 mile)  ............................................... 11.0 seconds
100-0kph (62-0 mph) 32 metres (105 ft) .............. 30 metres (98 feet)
200-0kph (124-0 mph) 127 metres (417 ft) ......... 118 metres (387 feet)
V max km/h (mph)  ............................................................ 326 (204)

Weight          
DIN kerb weight [fluids + 90% fuel] ........................ 1,530 kgs (3,373 lbs)
Curb weight, USA [fluids + 100% fuel]  .................. 1,535 kgs (3,384 lbs)
Dry weight   .......................................................................... Base: 1,483 kg (3,270 lbs) 
Dry weight   .......................................................................... Minimum: 1,466 kg (3,232 lbs)
Weight distribution  .......................................................... Front: 42.5%
Weight distribution  .......................................................... Rear: 57.5%

Dimensions          
Vehicle length  ...............................................................4,683 mm
Vehicle width, with mirrors  .....................................2,095 mm
Vehicle width, with mirrors folded  .......................2,045 mm
Vehicle width, doors open  .......................................3,286 mm
Vehicle height (lift) ......................................................1,213 mm (1,234 mm)
Vehicle height, door open  ........................................1,977 mm
Wheelbase  .....................................................................2,675 mm
Track front (contact patch centre)  .......................1,671 mm
Track rear (contact patch centre)  ..........................1,663 mm
Wheel sizes – front:   ...................................................20 x 8.0J inches
Wheel sizes – rear:  .......................................................21 x 10.5J inches
Tyre sizes inches – front:  ..........................................225/35/R20 inches
Tyre sizes inches – rear:  ............................................295/30/R21 inches
Turning circle  .................................................................12.1 metres
Steering wheel turns – lock to lock  ......................2.44
Luggage capacity:  .......................................................Front: 150 litres 
Luggage capacity:  .......................................................Rear: 420 litres

Efficiency          
EU NEDC
CO2 emissions: combined  ........................................245 g/km
Fuel efficiency urban  .................................................14.6 L/100km (19.4 mpg)
Fuel efficiency extra urban  ......................................8.7 L/100km (32.5 mpg)
Fuel efficiency combined  .........................................10.8 L/100km (26.2 mpg)
EU WLTP
CO2 emissions: combined  ........................................270 g/km
Fuel efficiency low  ......................................................22.2 L/100km (12.7 mpg)
Fuel efficiency medium  .............................................11.9 L/100km (23.7 mpg)
Fuel efficiency high  .....................................................9.3 L/100km (30.4 mpg)
Fuel efficiency extra high  .........................................10.2 L/100km (27.7 mpg)
Fuel efficiency combined  .........................................11.9 L/100km (23.7 mpg)
USA EPA
Fuel efficiency city  ......................................................15 mpg
Fuel efficiency highway  ............................................21 mpg
Fuel efficiency combined  .........................................17 mpg
Fuel tank capacity  .......................................................72 litres 
(15.8 UK gallons / 19.0 USA gallons)

Based on EU (UK) specifications as at 15.05.2019.
Further information can be found on the Configurator  
at configurator.mclaren.com/model/gt or via
a local authorised McLaren Retailer. All information
subject to change by the manufacturer.
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Warranty and servicing
Confidence guaranteed
We stand firm by the quality of our engineering. That’s why your 
GT is covered by our comprehensive McLaren Vehicle Warranty as 
standard. That includes the car, and its finish… no matter how far you 
drive. Or go for ultimate peace of mind and increase coverage with 
the McLaren Extended Warranty.

McLaren Vehicle Warranty
   Three years’ vehicle warranty
   Three years’ paint surface warranty
   10 years’ corrosion warranty
   Guaranteed use of McLaren Genuine Parts fitted by fully trained 
McLaren technicians, keeping the vehicle the way it was built

   Unlimited mileage cover throughout the term of the warranty
   Valid throughout the region of purchase

McLaren Extended Warranty
   Optional further cover for up to 12 years
   Registered in 12 or 24 month increments up until  
your vehicle’s 10 year anniversary

   Includes roadside assistance (in selected regions)
   Annual mileage limit of 20,000 km/12,000 miles
   Valid throughout the region of purchase

Perfected. Protected. 
Regular servicing keeps your McLaren performing to the same 
exacting standards it was designed to achieve. McLaren Retailers 
offer annual servicing (or at 15,000 km/10,000 mile intervals).  
All delivered by fully trained McLaren technicians. Which means 
there’s no reason every mile in your new GT shouldn’t feel  
as perfectly refined as the first.

Terms and conditions
Please visit http://cars.mclaren.com/terms-and-conditions
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